The Makers of Playing Cards Charity
The Trustees are very grateful for your donations.
Here is some information on some of the charities
we have supported. Please email:
charityalmoners@makersofplayingcards.co.uk
if you would like further details.
Felix Fund—the Bomb Disposal
Charity
Felix Fund exists to help any military or
SO15 (Metropolitan Police
Counter Terrorism Unit)
personnel who have
conducted or assisted with
Explosive Ordnance
Disposal (EOD) and
search duties.
Last year's grant helped a
young serving solider give his younger
brother a fitting funeral. The brother was
born with Downs Syndrome and chronic
epilepsy so had suffered for much of his life,
but his death as a teenager was still very
unexpected.
Having been raised by a single mother the
soldier is the sole bread winner for the family
supporting his mother and other siblings.

Sunbeams

ran a
mentoring
project for
128 vulnerable children living in Hackney,
North London. Referrals were made by
schools, welfare organisations and parents.
Volunteer mentors (girls aged 18+) were
recruited. Mentors and mentees were
matched following established matching
procedures (based on The Mentoring and
Befriending Foundation guidelines) and they
met weekly. Mentees were given a choice
of activity and all necessary materials were
supplied. Mentors were given orientation,
safeguarding training and quarterly training/
workshops to enhance their skills, including
accredited training.

The JBVC Foundation works in
partnership with leading practitioners to
assist young people to leave street gangs
and develop sustainable careers.
Their approach is to:

Reach young
people involved in
gang culture

Empower them to
discover an
alternative positive
future.

Support them with
the tools to become engaged,
productive members of their
community

The academy, based in East London,
specialises in working with children and
young people aged 8-18 who have been
identified as being at risk of educational
underachievement, school exclusion and/
or participation in gangs, anti-social
behaviour and crime. Each year the core
leadership programme works with >240
children and young people.
Their model of delivery has proved highly
effective. For example, amongst the 19
young leaders who took their GCSEs last
year, 95% achieved grades A-C
(compared to a national average of 66%).
Meanwhile, amongst the 16 young leaders
who took A' Levels last year 94%
achieved 3 A Levels and 81% secured a
place at university.

JusB is a community youth
centre which helps hard to
reach young people make the
most of their potential and
give back to their community.

What would you do if JusB weren’t here?
‘I’d probably be at home doing nothing or struggling to
do homework properly.’
‘I probably wouldn’t be eating properly.’

The work CRiBS does
supports the Spiritual,
Moral, Social and Cultural
development of children
and young people as we
seek to inspire Growing Faith and
promote Living Values.
The Charity supported their Boys Noise
project which helped 142 boys in 7 schools
with 13 packages of support.
‘I like Boys Noise because it helps me not
to backchat the teachers and not
fight.’ (Child)

London Children’s Ballet

‘I wouldn’t have met new friends.’

A midweek after school club for those at
risk of becoming NEET which provides
youngsters with all the tools they need to
motivate them to continue with their
education and go on to become the great
leaders tomorrow. The programme includes
workshops, skill enhancing activities and
career guidance.

This year, 89% of the children in the
company said they would not have been
able to afford the LCB experience were it
not free of charge.

The Bloomfield Centre

World Heart Beat Academy

The Charity purchased violas for the
orchestra. 70% of students are from
disadvantaged families.

Teaching children with specific literacy
difficulties can lead to brighter futures,
something that this Centre specialises in,
on a daily basis.

Child Rescue Nepal
This charity is delighted to announce that in
January they successfully rescued eight
children. This included five boys who were
rescued from restaurants in Kathmandu where
they were being forced to work from 5am to 9pm
without pay.

